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Nuu- chah -nulth will meet them in the courts Feb. 26 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Vancouver- On Feb. 26, lawyers for 
the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations will be back 
in Federal Court to protect the herring 
stocks on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island. They will be seeking an injunc- 
tion on behalf of Nuu- chah -nulth Nations 
to stop the commercial roe herring seine 
and gillnet fisheries that DFO is plan- 
ning. 
Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih, leaders, fish- 

ers, and community members remain 
concerned that there are not enough 
herring in their territories to support any 
commercial fisheries. 
The injunction hearing begins at 9:30 

a.m. at 701 West Georgia in an of- 
fice tower at the corner of Georgia and 

Granville in Vancouver. Nuu- chah -nulth 
Ha'wiih and Nations would like to see a 
strong presence of Nuu- chah -nulth -aht 
and their supporters in the courtroom. 
Despite Nuu- chah -nulth efforts to warn 

the commercial fishing industry off the 
WCVI area in 2015, a number of compa- 
nies selected the WCVI for their fishing 
area, even though there are abundant 
herring stocks in the Strait of Georgia and 
Prince Rupert area. 
There are 15 roe herring gillnet licenses 

and seven seine licenses that selected 
WCVI, including one seine licence held 
by the Canadian Fishing Company. NTC 
leadership met with CanFisCo President 

Dan Nomura and senior staff prior to 

the final area selection to stress that the 
WCVI is a no -go zone for commercial 
roe herring fisheries in 2015. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih have been very 
clear that the commercial roe herring 
fishery is not welcome in the WCVI. On 

Jan. 30, at a meeting with Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada (DFO), Nuu -chah -nulth 
Ha'wiih made it clear that the territories 
of the Hereditary Chiefs will remain 
closed to commercial roe herring fisheries 
this spring due to on -going conservation 
concerns for West Coast of Vancouver 
Island herring. 

And the Ha'wiih told DFO pointedly, 
they will do everything necessary to pro- 
tect their Ha'houlthees. 

First Nations are "second only to 
conservation," said Mexsis (Tom Hap - 
pynook), chair of the Council of Ha'wiih, 
"and when the people who are second to 
conservation have a conservation issue, 
DFO needs to hear that." 
Despite warnings to DFO last fall that 

stocks in WCVI could not support a com- 
mercial fishery, in December 2014 Fish- 
eries Minister Gail Shea decided to open 
the territory and set the stage for conflict 
in the courts and on the water. 
DFO was warned of this back in Sep- 

tember, said Don Hall, Uu -a -thluk Pro- 
gram Manager. "We laid this out to DFO 
and industry in September and nobody 
took action." 

Continued on page 2. 

U.S. freighter helps save crew of doomed trawler 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Vancouver Island, offshore -A routine 
day of fishing nearly ended in tragedy 
when an Ahousaht fisherman's boat broke 
down off Estevan Point near Hesquiaht 
Harbour. It was battered by huge waves 
as it drifted towards the rocks, broke up 
and sank, but not before the four crew 
members were rescued. 
Keon Frank Sr., 42, and his three crew 

members left Ahousaht early on the 
morning of Feb. 4. 

"We listened to the forecast and heard 
it would be nice all day, but (wind) was 

supposed to pick up at night," Frank 
recalled. 

He and his crew headed out of the 
harbour at four that morning for a day of 
long line fishing. 
At about 6:30 a.m. they reached the 

fishing grounds off Estevan Point and 
dropped their gear. It wasn't until just 
before lunch hour when they started haul- 
ing in their gear that they started having 
problems with a hydraulic belt. 

They wrestled with the belt until about 
1:30 p.m. when they noticed the water 
had turned choppy, so they decided it 

would be best to head home. 
"At three we started having engine trou- 

ble; stalling, sputtering, so we checked 
the filters," he said, adding that they had 
changed the filters just the day before 
and they were fine. But then they noticed 
there was some water in the fuel trap. 
"We drained and cleaned the filter and 

it went for a little while," Frank said, 
but then there was more trouble and it 

seemed the motor just kept acting up. 
The crew worked on the ailing engine 

for several hours, but like a cork in the 
waves, they drifted steadily toward the 
rocky shore. 
With worry setting in, Frank called out 

to Hesquiaht fisherman Pat Charleson, to 
check in and make sure somebody was 
listening out for them on the VHF radio. 
The crew managed to get the boat run- 

ning again, but the repair didn't last. The 
engine failed again and it wasn't long 
before they drifted close enough to the 
rocks that they began getting swamped 

In better times: Keon Frank 
preferred to call the scrappy 

by huge waves. 
Making matters more frightening for the 

captain, his crew was his wife Pearl and 
two of his sons; Keon Jr. and Mitchell. 
That was when they made their first 

Mayday call. 
Tofino Coast Guard, nearly two hours 

away, answered the Mayday. It was then 
nearly,9 p.m. 
According to Frank, the coast guard 

called to any boats in the area that the 
four crew members aboard the 36 -ft 
wooden trawler, MV Wikima, required 
help. 
Two boats, run by Pat Charleson and 

Rick Tom, left from Hot Spring Cove. 
Boats also left Ahousaht, including one 

Sr., 42, with the MV Wikima, or `l,il Rome' as he 
36 -ft wooden trawler that sunk off of Estevan Point. 

driven by the mother of one of the crew 
members. Despite their efforts, these 
boats were too far away and the Ahousaht 
boats became stranded in Hot Springs 
Cove due to the stormy conditions. 

In the meantime, a Cormorant helicopter 
was dispatched from CFB Comox and 
the Canadian Coast Guard was on its way 
from Tofino. 

The Cargo Vessel, MV North Star, re- 
sponded and made its way to the Wikima. 
Based out of Tacoma, WA, the North 

Star makes regular freight trips from 
its home in Tacoma to deliver goods in 

Alaska, passing Vancouver Island along 
the way. 
While they waited for rescue, the crew 

stayed in VHF contact with people from 
Hesquiaht and Ahousaht and some of 
their messages were relayed from the 
stricken vessel to the Coast Guard. 
Frank said that the North Star arrived at 

their location within 45 minutes, but the 
sea was too rough for the North Star to 

launch a rescue boat. 
It would be another 45 minutes for the 

Coast Guard to arrive, so the North Star 
positioned itself between the storm and 
the Wikima, acting as a wind break. 
"It shielded a lot of the wind and water 

and when the Coast Guard arrived we 

started to take on huge waves as it backed 
out of the way," said Frank. 

With the North Star no longer acting as 

a shield, the already vulnerable Wikima 
was exposed to storm -force wind and 
waves. 

"We rolled to the starboard and took on 

a huge amount of water, then the Coast 
Guard rushed in to pick us up." 
"As we pulled away the boat rolled 

again but popped back up," said Frank, 
adding it's a scrappy little ship and it kept 
going until her crew was rescued. 
The crew was delivered safely to their 

families in Ahousaht. 
According to the Coast Guard, the 

Wikima broke up and sank off the rocky 

shores of Estevan Point.Frank is waiting 
to hear back from the Coast Guard to get 

an exact location for his sunken boat. 
He said it was equipped with an EPIRB 
(Emergency Position -Indicating Radio 
Beacon) that will allow the Coast Guard 
to pinpoint its exact position. 
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Tseshaht gets nowhere with DFO on oysters 
By Debora Steel 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

llama -A clearly frustrated Andy Ol- 

son, fisheries manager and biologist with 
the Tseshaht First Nation, says he has 

jumped through all the hoops set out by 

the department of Fisheries and Oceans 

Canada and he still can't got access to the 

oyster resource within Tseshaht 01ilory. 
despite the fact that DFO is sitting on 

licenses to distribute. 
"What do we have to do to get access? 

What letter do I have to send... 1 ask and 

ask and ask," he told representatives of 
DFO who attended a Council of Ha'wiih 
meeting in Himcu on Jan. 30. 

DFO's Kent Spencer confirmed the 

department has "inventory" it wants to 

"clear out," but it's stalled within the 

DFO bureaucracy. 
"Thanks for the same words that I've 

been hearing for the past two years,' 

said Olson. He said fish on paper is just 
garbage and doesn't help those in the 

community who arc struggling and want 

tToo harvest oysters. ost 
for the licenses. In fact, 

oysters are considered a low value fish- 
But Tseshaht members are interested 

M harvesting what they can even if the 

financial benefits are marginal, "so they 

e 

process is ridiculous." Olson told 
DFO to take that message back with them 
to whoever makes the decisions before it 
gets out of hand. 
-We are trying to work in a system that 

you created, but we get nowhere." 
DFO said five licensee have gone to the 

Ha'wiih say 
Continued from page I. 
"Nuu -shah -nulih feel this was totally 

a 

voidable," Hall said. 

Nuu -chat -nulth had asked BC com- 

oral herring fishermen and the herring 
industry not select the west of 
Vancouver Island in 2015. They garnered 

support from the fishermen's union, 
which released a letter supporting the 

Nuumhah -ninth position. 
The five T'aaq- wiihak Nations, which 

have a constitutionally -protected right to 

the fish and sell fish from their term. o 
(proven in the Canadian courts), decided 
also to take the issue before the Federal 

Coon - again -to seek an injunction of 
the Minister's herring decision. 
This was done last year when the Min- 

ister. acting against the advice of her awn 
epartment, opened the WCVI to com- 
mercial roe herring fisheries. 
Archie Link of Nuehatlaht said he 

found it ironic that the five Nations that 
went to urt to be able to sell fish are the 

rtes that have to tight DFO in court same 
r n. rvatio 

He aid it was sad that the poorest 
people in the land have had to call for 
a closure of the fishery that will only 
benefit the wealthiest people, referring to 

the large corporations that hold the lion's 
share of the herring licences. And this in 
a 2015 market where prices are low and 

there is no, or little, profit to be made by 
the sale of herring. 
"Its sad that we have to go out on the 

water to confront these people," said 
Little. -We will have people on the water 
to stop the fishery... Somebody has to 
come to their senses 

Whatever the coon decides this year, the 
Hè with are "going to ensure that there 

will be no commercial fishery," said Nun 
shah -ninth Tribal Council vice- president 
Ken 

t It's not first time Nuuchah -ninth 

From left to right: Dr. Don Hall, Uu- a -thluk Program Malaga. 
Photo Damn steal 

I, Andy Thomson, DFO Area Director, South Coast' DFO's 
Kent Spencer, and Guy Parker with DFO's Pacific Omer Fishery at the Council of Ha'with meeting in Hitaeu Jan, 30, 

Maa -nulth Nations, whose territory is a share of the oyster Total Allowable DFO. 
all around Taeshaht's, and other licenses Catch (TAC) in all the Nations' Cerrito- IWO shellfish manager Guy Parker said 

have been offered to other nations. But rice not one licence per Nation as DFO he would "try to follow up" with Tse- 

despite every effort, Tseshaht can't seem has offered the five Maa -nulth and five shaht on the matter. Ha- Shilth -Sa talked 

to get one of the licenses DFO has on the T'aaq- wiihak Nations with Olson on Feb. 18 and there is no 

West Coast of Vancouver Island. DFO ignored this TAC share and two change in the oyster licence situation, he 

"I've jumped through every hoop that other recommendations that the Ili wiih said "I have been asking about access to 

you've told me to," mid Olson- "I'm at made to the department in 2013. these licenses since 2013 when they were 

the end of our tope," Ahousaht Ha'wiih said that it was up announced. With continued requests 

Hu- a -thluk Program Manager Don Hall to them who would harvest oysters and for access or information on what was 

reminded DFO that the Nations proposed other species in their Ha- houlthee, not required for access. 

no to a roe -herring commercial fishery 
ROE HERRING SEINE POOL DESIGNATIONS- FEB 53015 

Licence Area VAN Vassal Name Pase Name 

H51331015 wCw 310131 The Omer line WCVI 800 AMO TRADING COLTD. 

H53 201S wCVI 21173 Pacific Warwlnd WCVI 800 DOUGLAS LEROY LARDENIESTATO 

HS136 2015 W0/1 29610 Prosperity WCVI 800 GRIM ESTATES LTD. 

HS 26 2015 WCVI Pacific Quest WCVI 800 GRIM ESTATES LTD, 

H5272015 WCVI 21123 Pacific Warwind WCVI 800 THE BERING SEA BOAT LIMITED 

H5 10 2015 WCVI 22619 Denman Isle WCVI 800 THE COMPANY LIMITED 

X51162015 wCw 203730uarcum Producer WCVI 800 THERESA WAKEN 

have had to lake their light on herring 
conservation to the water, intercepting the 
commercial fleet when they enter Nuu - 
chah-mtlth waters. A look back through 
Ha- Shilth -Se Newspaper's archives 
a ter the decades, we see that the herring 
fishery, and DFO's management of that 
fishery, hams large. 

Thais because honing is a foundational 
fish, an tmponant feed fish for other 
resources, like the West Coast Chinook 
salon, and whales, and important for 
a healthy tiro- system, including the sea 

bed. 

ROE HERRING GILLNET- POOL DESIGNATIONS- FEB 5 20 

Licence Area Paula Name 

HG 6902015 WCVI WCVI 400 PETER WARREN WILLIAM ROBERTS 

HG6952015 WCVI WCVI 400 PETER WARREN WILLIAM ROBERTS 

HG 8632015 WCVI WM 400 PETER WARREN WILLIAM ROBERTS 

HG9362015 WCVI WCVI 400 PETER WARREN WILLIAM ROBERTS 

HG11272015 WCVI WCVI 401 NO. 163 SEABRIGHT HOLDINGS LTD. 

HG 1321 2015 WCVI WCVI 401 FLOYD GERALD BLOWY 
HG 2832015 WCVI WCVI 401 D.T.A. HOLDING COMPANY LIMITED 

HG3182015 WCVI WCVI 401 N0. 163 SEABRIGHT HOLDINGS LTD. 

HG 1174 2015 WCVI WCVI 402 STAN HRESCAK 

611942015 WCVI WCVI 402 STAN HRESCAK 

HG 5392015 WCVI WCVI 402 STAN HRESCAK 

HG7692015 WCVI WCVI 402 STAN HRESCAK 

HG 1031 2015 WCVI unison. WILFRED R WILSON 

HG8662015 WCVI tin pooled WAYNE MURDO KENNEDY 

HG 9502015 WCVI annealed WAYNE MURDO KENNEDY 

Larry Baird with Ucluelet First Nation 
reminded the UFO represen0lives that 
when pushed in the past, Nun- huh -nulth 
Nations and fishers shut down Barkley 
Sound to the commercial roe herring 
fisheries. 

-No one has teamed a lesson. I am 
going to be back out on the water and in 

Torn 
he said. 

Tom Tatoosh of Hupacasath said he has 

a great deal of respect for the Nation 
with herring in their territories and their 
fight to protect the herring for the future. 
And he has a vested interests to help them 

as Hupacasa1h relies on herring as the 

feeder fish to plump up the size of the 

salmon returning each year to the Salmon 

Capital °lithe World in Port Alberni. 
"Are there enough folder fish to support 

that stock.'" he wondered. 
DFO South Coast Area Director Andy 

Thomson was limited in how he could 
respond to the Ha'wiih because of the 

pending coma action. but he talked about 
a plan to work with Nuu-chah nulth on 

stock assessment in advance of next 
year's herring season. 

hupaeasath 
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New capacity -building 
coordinator hired for NTC 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Sholtb -Sa Reporter 

Pon Alberni -The Nuu - 
chah-nulth Tribal Council 
is pleased to introduce 
their newly -hired capacity 
building coordinator. The 
position came as a recom- 

mendation from the NTC 
directors aner *series of 
strategic planning sessions. 

Norine Messer was hired 
in early February on a term 
contract that tons to March 
2016. 
According to Messer, the 

goal of her new position 
is to empower ommum- 

child se 
s take charge of their direction and 

services, 

strengthen their 
evaluate 

capacity to plan, design, 
In 2007 she began erring on a contract 

implement and ev loot activities focused 
basis with the NTC's Uu- a -thluk pro 

Ora 

social and economic resit- gram. There, she developed her planning 
on increasing 

and development skills and maned leant. 

i Messer will be working with the eight 
ing Nuu - nth -nW1h culture and values 

Nuu- chah -nulth Nations that are part of from the Há wiih and elders. 

"It was a real gift for both my life and 
the AR funding arrangement- Dìtidahy 
Hupacasath, E7ta[[eeaht, Hesquiaht, Tao- 

my work and I think I have a lot to give 

shahs, Mow aohahtIMuchalalu. Nuchatlaht 
back" said Messer. 

and Tla- e- qui -aht. Other Nuu -chap -nulth 
She talked about she skills she brings to 

nations will have the opportunity to coo- 
the table, such as planning conferences. 

tract for Mosser's services. 
"Maybe a community doesn't have 

In order to begin assisting with eapac- 
Immune with the skills to put an entire 

ì1y- building in the communities, Messer 
conference together," said Messer, add- 

munit 

wont 
Orst connect with the Atat nations 

ing that she could show people how to 

and identify their goals. For the first few 
do things like that and leave those skills 

weeks Mess will oleo with leaders of in the c nmunity of for [hem to use in the 

the communities and develop her work future. 

plan. 

Capacity- building is about setting goals 

and identifying what it takes to reach that 
goal. It identifies existing strengths in the 

communities and builds on them. 
And, when a gruel has 

been reached, the com- 
inanity reviews their work 
and sets another goal. So, 
while the work of capacity- 
building is perpetual, the 

sae and benefits 
begin to grow. 

Messer has been work- 
ing with Nu- chah -nulth 
people for nearly 20 years. 

She started out in Tofino 
working at a day care fail. 
ity and became involved in 

strategic planning for better Norine Messer 
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Tribal parks and opposition to mining on agenda Feb. 26 
By Denise Titian environmental group. supports the Tla -e- 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter qui -ahl in their tribal parks concept and 

are organizing the event as part of their 
own ne -free campaign. 
Speakers include Eli Enna, who will 

bespeaking about Tla -o- qui -alit Tribal 
Parks. 

Nita is Desjarlais will share her expert. 
awes the Mount Pella) Mining di- 
sinter. Last summer the wall of a tailings 
pond collapsed spilling toxic materials 
into creeks, rivers and ponds in one of the 

worst environmental disasters is Cana - 

dim 'Maori. 
The final speaker will be lawyer Drew 

Mildon of Woodward & Company, who 

is working with the Tsilhgot'in people in 

their fight for their aboriginal rights and 

title. They have fought Canada in court 
over tille cases and won. They also have 

designated tribal parks in their territories. 
Admission to the event is by donation 

and all proceeds will go te TPN Tribal 
Parks, 

Tofi no - The Friends of Clayoquot Sound 

are organizing a public event where 

guests will hear from speakers who 

support the concept of tribal parks and 

oppose industrial mining in Clayoquot 
Sound. 
Tsilheot'in, Mining, and Tribal Parks; 

Implications for the West Coast will be 

held ie infirm on Feb. 26 ut the Clayo- 
quot Community Theatre at 8 p.m. 

In recent years a mining company, 

Selkirk Metals, has been carrying out 

the groundwork to begin exploration 
work at the former Feeders gold mine, 

located within Tla- o- qui -alit tertitories. 
But Tla- oquiaht First Nation opposes 

Me idea of industrial Inning iu their te6 
ritories. Beginning in 1987, Tla- o-quiaht 
declared Meares Island a tribal park and 

have been building on the concept in the 

years following. 
The Friends of Clayoquot Sound, a local 

Beginning with Meares Island, Tla -u -qui -alit First Nation has declared its terri- 
tory a tribal park. 

CBT announces grant opportunity 
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) 

Board of Directors has announced the 

thirteenth annual Call for Projects. There 

is currently $60,000 available for local 

projects in the areas of community de- 

seignior 6 culture and events, youth and 

education. and research and environment. 
Projects will be funded to a maximum 

ofSB,000 with no multi -year bind- 
ing. The deadline for requests is 4 p.m 
Wednesday, March 4. 

New this year, an additional single 

grant of $20,000 will support research 

within the Clayoquot Sound Biosphere 

Reserve Region that advances our local 
understanding of conservation challenges 
within our marine and/or terrestrial eco- 

systems and helps us to prioritize actions 
to prevent species and ecosystems from 
becoming 'al risk; in order to maintain 
native species and ecosystem diversity. 
The application deadline for the research 

award is 4 p.m. Monday, March 2. 

The CBT has been working toward 

offering a scientific research award for 
some time. 
Wee sing our granting levels 

for the first time since the economic crisis 
in 2008." said Rebecca Hurwitz, execu- 
tive director. 
"Scientific research is a high priority for 

the CBT and we arc pleased to be able to 

offer a more significant research award 
for the Biosphere Reserve Region." 
The CBT's Research and Peter ce- 

ment Committee developed the research 

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION ABORIGINAL EDUCATION A 
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM 

The Aboriginal Education and Employment Strategy 
involves long term approach to recruitment. 
capacity development and internal Aboriginal 

awareness training. 

BC Hydro s Executive & Board or Dlrectol r 

approved the toyear strategy to create 

representative Mariam. workforce 

Aligns with BC Hydro, commitment to develop a 

diverse workforce that represents th<eommunllle, 
we serve within BC and strengthens our goal to 

create an Inclusive workplace by 3017 

kborminal 

Manage Aboriginal applicant. providing 

support and leedbxk through the recruitment 

OWNS 
rateg c relationships ana partnership 

gi Iamb aroma. name, employment 

opportunes 

added to the EES dsti bol on list or to schedule 

on /career lar please 

court. abangnal employrttent @bchydra sear 

Ì 

® un, ..... 

ÉO"mf % 2Ó i;z,. 

. 
.rr 2013k ':ï 

BC hydro :3 
uchydru rnnpr<areer= 

criteria and guidelines which have been 

strongly supported by the CBT hoard. 

"The committee members unanimously 
agreed that they would like to see 

research focused on conservation chat. 
lenges, specifically the direct threat to 

ecological and human systems within the 

Clayoquot Biosphere Resent region." 
For more information and grant applica- 

tions, please see the CRT's website at 

w.clayoquotbiosphere.otg under the 

heading Grants. 
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Certificate program In Aboriginal Language e,risellratlon (CAM 

LING 180A: Dynamics of Indigenous 
Language Shift (1.5 Units) 

a...w .>nmae..m. ,.am.ne.,w,d.mamg +.aw 

Ftlfah 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 
FOR A STATUS CARD AS 

PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY: 

For those 16 years and older: if you have the following ID you only need to 

present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you must provide one 

valid (not expired) 
Picture Identification or if it has expired, it cannot be expired for more than 6 

months or It will not be accepted ie Status card, B C I D Dover's License, 

Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee I.D, with digi- 
tized photo AD either birth certificate, care card, marriage or divorce certificate 

-so 2 pieces of I.D. 

For those 15 veers and under A birth certificate, care used 

or student I.D. 
AND 2 pieces of parents I.D (1 picture). 

Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification, 
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor 

certified photocopies). I D. must he intact. 

** REMINDER: PI FAST CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE 
OF YOUR STATUS CARD.. 

** *Once we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian Status 

you will need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need the birth cer- 

tifieate with parental information rrsalong with the above requirements. We are 

hopeful this will happen 

sometime this year, so please be prepared with 
the necessary ID requirements. 

Membership office hours are Monday- Friday 9am- 4,00pm. 

If you are planning on coming into the office and especially if you are travelling 

into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call ahead of time to 

ensure in the office 
to assist l you to disappointment, avoid 

Covering: Ehattesaht, Hesquiahl, Hupacasath, Hum ay -alit. Ka'yu.'k't'b'/ 
Chc.k: des7et'h', 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Nuehahtlaht, Tseshaht A Uchucklesaht 
All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu- chah -ninth Nations, 

please refer to your prospective 
Band Office. 

Thank you for your cooperation, Rash, Marsden, 
Indian Registry Administrato 

The Dolly Varden: A 
unique fish worth notice 

Dolly Arden 
Salvelinus maims 

Dolly Virden 1 Salt elinet maims) is 

a mall fish. often considered a sub- 

species of Arctic chart, found in the 

northern pacific regions from just south 

of the BC border up to Alaska. They are 

currently yellow -listed in BC, mean- 
ing they arc secure, but in the past have 

been considered a vulnerable species. 

Dolly Varden milk nigher resident 

or anadromous. The former remains in 

fresh water throughout their lifetime. 
whereas the latter spends some of their 
life in freshwater but also travels to the 

The resident Dolly Varden,. olive- 
green to brown on the hack with an 

hell, They can grow up to 

30 cm long and usually weigh less than 

one pound 
The anadromous, or sea mn, fish 

are often dark blue on the hack with a 

silvery while belly. They grow up to 56 

cm 

long and weigh one to three pounds. 

Any guesses as to why the coloring is 

different in these two fish? It's prim,' 
ily duc to predation factors. With this 

color scheme from a bird's eye view, 

the sea -run fish are able to look like 
they are pan of the ocean and the ms, 

dent fish are able to look a part of the 

In 

they reside M. 

In both fish, thew belly cover is lighter 

in order to blond in with the sky if a 

predator were to come from below. 

The aim of a Dolly Varden consists of 
aquatic insects, including battik rm., 
shretes, as well as smaller fish and fish 

eggs. Because of their interest in eating 
the eggs and of other fish, the 

Dolly Varden was once thought to be 

only a nuisance, however, they are now 

acknowledged for their own worth. 

The resident species remain in fresh 

water throughout their lifetime. travel- 

ing from creeks, streams and fivers 
to large and small lakes for different 

stages in their lives. They often over- 
winter in large lakes as these are less 

susceptible to freezing completely in 

cold winters. whereas they have been 

found reeding in very small streams 

and sometimes tiny, isolated ponds dur- 

ing the wanner months of the year 

The anadromous species of Doily 
Varden usually 'cumin in fresh water 
for over two years before venturing out 
into the mean. II is thought that once 

they reach the ocean they generally stay 

close to shore. Occasionally, however, 

there has been Dolly Varden found in 
offshore regions. 

Whether they arc resident or anadro- 
when Dolly Varden are in fresh- 

water they lend to choose areas with 
lots of large logs, densely overhanging 
vegetation, branches, large boulders, 

and undercut banks: these factors pro- 

vide shade as well as numerous groat 
hiding spots 

They arc known to travel throughout 
a watershed quite frequently. from 

peeks and risers to small and 

large lakes. troll water eomlccIl us 
within an I n.hed it crucial to 

the success ntf these unique fish. In. 

Since they spend a large pan of their 

life in small tributaries, their habitat 

is very sensitive and easily impacted 

by toad building, ciearmt logging and 

industrial activities: all of these :too ,- 

ties can rapidly reduce shade cover and 

decrease bank stabilization causing 

water temperturcs and sediment load 

within creek t 

Central West coast Forrest Society bi- 
ologists are working to restore damaged 

or degraded riparian areas. increase 

watershed connectivity and enhance 

irostream conditions. Through the ad- 

dition of large woody debris. boulders 

and spawning gravel. we aim to provide 

more habitat for fish to hide, feed and 

spawn. 
Also, by identifying and replacing 

damaged Culverts with fish passable 

culverts, we are helping to ensure con- 

nectivity throughout entire watersheds, 

allowing for fish like the Dolly Varden 

to tread through creeks, streams, rivers 

and into the ocean without impediment. 

To find out more about our work, 
please visit clayoquol.org 
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Ib ShiIMSa newspaper is 

published by the 

vo- rich -naleh Tribal Council 
distribution to the members of the 

\TC- member Fera .Sultan. as well 
other groups as 

individuals. 
Information and original work 
h i ai nad InRI, newspaper is 

protected by copyright and may not be 

reproduced without written 
permission Iran: 

Nau- chah -ninth Tribal Council 
Pt) Box III'). 
Port Alberni. B.C. 

lint" 7M2. 
Telephone: (2 510 724-5,57 
Fan (250) 723-0463 
Web pogo: mos linslitlikva con. 
ice eM,ak: llanhilthva !We 

2014 Subscription rates: 
$35.00 per year in Canada and $40 
per year in the U.S.A. and 545 per 

year in foreign commies. Payable to 

the 

Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council. 

Manager /Editor / Reponer 
Debora Steel (Ext. 243) 

(250) 724-5757 
Fax: (250)723 -0463 
dab oranteel( )rurmhuhnalth.org 

hemmer s 

Denise Titian (Ext. 240) 
1250) 724-5757 

Fax: (250) 723-0463 
desase.rirfan(ar,anehahnnhh.org 

Audio / Video Technician 
Mike Watts (Est 238) 
(250) 724-5757 
Fix: (250) 723 -0463 
mike.weasitJmnuehahnuhh.org 

Client Services Representative 
Holly Stacking (Ext. 302) 

(250) 724 -5757 - Fax :(250) 723-(463) 
tolls :slackingOrwnaehahnalrh.org 

DEADLINE: 

Place note that sae deadline for 
submission tin our next issue is 

Feb. 13, 2015 

After that date. material submitted and 

judged appropriate cannot hegraranteed 
nlremen but if material is shin 

relevant, will he included in the 

Mellowing issue. 

In an ideal world. submissions would 
be typed rather than hand- written. 
Article, can be sent by entail to 

hasbdthmFo:nuuchahnult.org v 

(Windows PC). t 

Submitted pictures must include a brief 
description of subject(s) and a return 
address. 

Pictures with no maim address will 
nn file. Allow Iwo. )'our weeks 

for return 
Phoucopied or faxed photographs 
caning he mewed. 

COVERAGE: 

Although we would like to he able to 

cover all stories and event., we will 
only do so mine. t_ 
- Sufficient advance notion blessed 
specifically to II_ .l I I S_ 

- Reporter availability am the time 
the event 
-3d space lable in the paper. 
- Editorial 1 s.I.ies bang adhered 
by e nhtilmitim. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
Ha- .Shilth -.Sri will include Inters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed 

by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on thorn. 

Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, gram 
, 

good and 

taste WO will definitely not publish letters dealing. with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu -ohah -ninth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal 

Council or its member First Nations. Fret- Shilth -Sit includes paid advertising. but 

this does not imply I la- Shilth -Ss or Nuu-chalc ninth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content orate ads. 

Men stand up to end violence 
against women and children 

A little square of 
By Maple Morrow moose hide is a 

Moose Hide Campaign 
great minor.- 
tion starter about 

Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter 

Victoria -On Feb. 12, the B. C. Onto. 
ciation of Aboriginal Friendship Centres 

invited neon to stand together to end 

violence against Aboriginal women and 

children. 
The Fourth Annual Moose Hide Cam- 

paign's Gathering of Men took place at 

the Hotel Grand Pacific and on the legis- 
lature grounds. 
First Nations chiefs and elders were 

Joined by MLAs, senior RCMP officials, 
government employees, university stu- 

dents and representatives from the White 
Ribbon Campaign. 
As part of this day of action, men took 

part in a one -day fast, refraining from cal. 
ing drinking the link. they k 
up till the time they went to sleep. 

We introduced this new approach last 
year We had a large number of men 

at last year's gathering who fasted," 
BCAAFC executive director Paul Lacene 
told Ha- Shilth -Se. 

L pl d th t 1 fl' t. 

trauma upon its victims, and in Indig- 
coons culture, ceremony and fasting are 

port of the healing process. By fasting 
voluntarily, men demonstrated their 
co 't ant to ending the violence. The 
fasting was totally optional. 
law,. whose wife Aema Antoine is a 

ember of Toquaht First Nation, came 
up with the idea for the Moose Hide 
Campaign in August 2011. Ile and his 
daughter Raven were cutting up a moose 
harvested near the infamous Highway of 
Tears between Prince George and Prince 
Rupert when it occurred to him that the 

Dose hide could be used as a visible 
token of support in the campaign to end 

violence against Aboriginal women and 
children. 
[mettle said there's no contradiction in 

linking hunting with the protection of 
and children. 

w"Itns a foundational pan of our Indic - 
x time imme- 

orial -So much of the iransmAsíon of 
ntergenerational knowledge takes place 
during these activities." 

me moose wx n a 

ending violence 

grasstur .mamma dnootgmar 
against 
flaw (women and 

sane, op against children. 
Below: H'aimer Ammo. women aha Moan 1 

\Yenstob of acts -o- 
quia ln was part 
of this year's fast. 
He is the BC- 
Assembly of First 
Nations youth 
representative. 

Wean. Mtn moose bete 3,0..6 your cam.... to 

dd.oh respect, aM pet.G the women ana enlaten n ywr 
Itle and to wont together vim Ow men iamtdela tinte 

awanst nwrgmal women and aN.k Our4ilonnto 

.wan. ilbanm- 
u+(lawarMU 

One especially critical part of the train- 
ing is developing aspect for the animal 
being harvested. as well as learning the 

most effective practices for preparing and 

preserving the various foods and byprod- 
ucts, such as the hide. 
Following that hunt, Lacerto and his 

family cut up the hide into small squares 

and the Moose Hide Campaign was born. 
Watts said the moose hide square he 

wears has become a great conversation 
tater in his dealings with people across 

the country. 
"A lot of people we it and ask what ifs 

all about ft's my way of telling people 
Mat 1 ant standing up to end violence 
against women and children." 
One fact that the Moose Hide Cam- 

paign emphasizes is that violence against 

Há Shi 
I la- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah- nnllli person including (hose who have 
passed., and those who arc not vet bien. A community newspaper canna exct 
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures taken. 
stories or poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us known we 
can include newspaper. ail hash'Itl uchabiull ry This year 
is IlaShilth So s 41A ear of serving the S l -rl th Halai First Nations. 

e Iona forward r, your continued input amt mono 

women and children has never been a 

part of Indigenous culture in Canada. 

The practice would threaten the survival 
of any hunter -gatherer peoples living in 
small remote communities, ac s, Lere said. 

'Them are very specific protocols in ab- 

original culture. These protocols are very 
much about protection and about safety,' 
he explained. 

The use of violence against children as 

pan of the rearing process is very much 
an introduced concept, coming mainly, 
but not exclusively, through five genera- 
tions of residential schools, Lacerto said. 
Gender based violence flows, in pan, 

horn that multigenemtional trauma, but 
Aboriginal women have been hit hardest 

Continued on page 7 

Legal 
Information 

The advertiser agrees that the publishes: 
shall not be liable for damages 

'sing out of errors in advertisements 
beyond the amount laid for 
space actually occupied by the portion 
ol'Mlle ads el-moment 

u 

in which 
heeti is duct° the negligence of 

the tin ante or otherwise. them 
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Hockey superstar brings message of hope to Valley 
By Mayor Morrow Men," Thrasher said. "Birth mothers who 

l 
on May 8 from 

Ha- Shilth -Sit Contributor have a child with FASD typically have a to 4 p.m. at Port 

personal history of trauma. And much of Alberni Athletic Hall. 
Pon Alberni - Former National Hockey that is inflicted by wounded men." Local youth from 12 

League star Theo Fleury is bringing his Thrasher said it is difficult to get men to to 19 are invited to 

message of healing and hope to Pon come forward to deal with the shame and meet and hear Fleury 

Alberni with Ave special events on May 8 trauma of childhood abuse. With Fleury's and Barthel. Lunch 

and May 9. following as a hard -hitting athlete and will be provided. 

On the ice, the undersized Fleury, who now, as a hard- hitting motivational III May 9, there will 
is of Mens heritage, was unstoppable, speaker, she was determined to bring the be an allay event 

winning a World Junior Championship, a team to Port Alberni. for all ages, also at 

Stanley Cup and an Olympic gold medal. Barthel has developed an international Athletic Hall, from 

But in 2009, shortly after he retired, reputation as an expert in the field of 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

he published a book, Playing With Fire, early childhood trauma and addiction. A Early Bird tickets 

where he outlined a traumatic childhood few years ago, while making a presents are $30; after Feb. 

and a searing account of sexual abuse at ton in Toronto, she met Fleury, who was 28, S35. Admission 

the hands of a hockey coach and of his already well into his recovery. As Barthel includes lunch.m 

nIof.e enrol life off the ice. described the meeting to Thrasher, the "Both events have 

After writing Playing With Fire, Fleury meeting was a little unsettling at first. amazing door prizes..' 

worked with renowned therapist and "This guy sidles up to her, and he's Thrasher added. 

Circles of Cedar has 

partnered with the 

Alberni Community 
and Women's Services 
Society in promoting 
the event. ACAWS 
provides the justice 
programs for violence 
against women and 

for children who wit- 
ness abuse. 

And we provide the 

59a) abuse inter- Theu Fleury brings his message of healing and hope to 
neutron programs for Port Alberni with two special events on May 8 and May 9. 
children in the Alberni 
Valley, "ACAWS executive director the guest speakers, along with "about 40 

Joanne Silver said -Set we are really fish for fish soup." 
wanting people to come out and hear Volunteers get free admission to the 

about healing from trauma and abase event and get to take pan a Meet and 

Greet with Theo Fleury and Kim Barthel 

on Friday evening. The Meet and Greet is 

for volunteers and sponsors only. 
Tickets are available at Alien Sports 

(2920 Third Ave.), the Alberni Valley 
Bulldogs office (3737 Roger St), Echo 

Centre (4255 Wallace Si.) and at ACAWS 
(3082 Third Ave.) 

For more information, contact Circles of 
Cedar at 250-724 -3273. 

eurnbiologtst Kim Barthel to write Con- 
versatiOnS With A Rattlesnake, and they 

carrying die menage to young 
potpie across Canada. 

Banhel has a Pon Alberni connection, 
according to Penn Thrasher, executive 
director of Circles of Cedar, which is 

hosting the visit. 
"I've known Kim Barthel for about 15 

yeas She i an occupational therapist 
ttaordinaire and she does consults for 

the kids on my caseload," Thrasher said. 

Circles of Cedar supports children with 
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder and 

other complex behavior conditions. 
"As you know, this city has a high rate 

of violence, and there is e direct link 
between FASD and violence against chil- 

Moose hide 
Continued from page 6. 

In Canada there arc nearly 1,200 cases 

of missing and murdered Aboriginal 
while in B.C.. the Highway of 

Tears has become a candor of death for 
women of all ethnicities. although they 

have been predominantly Indigenous. 

"One of the questions we've been asked 

s.' Why are we just focusing on Ab- 
original women? Why isn't it a campaign 

just to end violence against women'?" 
Lacer. said. 

"The answer is that Indigenous 
hold a very unfortunate and very unique 

place r in our society. They are dispropor- 
Maundy represented in all the wrong 
places: the prison population, the educe. 

tion system, the child welfare system, the 

justice system... you name it, and Indig- 

enous women are on the bottom level of 
every social and economic indicator in 

Ns country." 
Lacerto said there is a need for amend 

strategies to deal with what has become 

a systemic lack of respect for Indigenous 

women in Canada. People need to think 
and to be challenged about the assump- 

tions they hold about aboriginal women, 

or Indigenous people in general, for that 

When palicymakers operate under false 

racist 

policies. 

assumptions, they perpetuate 
and. more tellingly. ineffective 

La000e aaid. 
Once launched, the Moose Hide Cam- 

paign attracted attention across Canada. 

The Gathering of Men was. natural 

evolution, Laos said. 

"When we started the campaign four 
years ago, we decided it would be im- 

print to have some kind of an annual 

event So many of the women's events 

happen on around Valentine's Day 

the Stolen Stile,. mart lies. the Murdered 

and Miming \ : . : / .o,ul women's march- 

You awed tone to sand it tends 

to be 90 to 95 per cent women. So we 

wearing a black leather jacket and jeans, 

and he's kind of gruff, and he says, 'Hey 
lady -you jam changed my life. And 
you're going to be working with me for 
the rest of you 
Fortunately, Barthel's husband Bob, a 

big hockey fan. recognised the former 
superstar before she became too alarmed. 

Since that meeting, Barthel and Fleury 
have taken to the road. 

Fleury delivers his message with 
straight -forward honesty, while Barthel 
provides an in -depth explanation of the 

effects of early childhood trauma and 

addiction. 
Between them, they deliver a message 

that there is hope. 

Circles of Cedar is hosting a free youth 

campaign 
thought it was important to position our 
Men's Gathering right before Valentine's 
Day, as a sign of love for our women- 
never mind the Hallmark Card" 
The timing also coincided with the 

return of the B.C. Legislature, Lacene 

noted. The Moose Hide Campaign has 

earned the support of MLAs on both 

sides of the legislature. Having these 

elected representatives. whose legislation 
has direct effects on Aboriginal com- 

a 
and people, has been critical, he 

added. 

For too long, women have had to shout. 

der the burden of advocacy, Lacene said. 

Now it is time for men to take their place 

in the fight, and the Men's Gathering is 

one place to start. 

"For men, we've just been silent on 

this issue for too long There was a time 

when, if there was a case of domestic 

violence, the story was. 'That's none of 
your business.' And that was never the 

philosophy in the Indigenous community, 

because we're so communal in nature... 
The entire construct of Indigenous cul- 
ural theory and community development 

theory is dependent on pure support and 

pure accountability" 
Kcn Watts, NTC vice -president, has 

been a supporter of the Moose Hide Cam- 

paign. Ile said his goal now is to increase 

the visibility of the Moose Hide Cam- 

paign in Nuu -chah -ninth territory. 
"I've brought back the Moose Hide 

squares t4 to our chiefs and to our members. 

Now I'm thinking about starting a new 

campaign 
here, using deer hide" 

Finer NTC president and Nuu -chah- 

nulth statesman Cliff Atleo, through 
the auspices of the First Nations Health 

Council has recorded a short You'Iobe 

sage in support of the Moose Hide 

Campaign It can be viewed at www.you- 
tube.com /watch iv- CPNz)Ypj430. 

To learn more about the Moose Hide 

Campaign visit the wcbsite at www. 
mooseh idccumapogn.ca. 

Organizers are now looking for volet. 
teers to help with Me event, with a special 

call-out to the Nan -ohah -ninth comma. 
nity. ACAWS will have counsellors on 
hand to provide emoeonai support for 
participants. They would very much like 
to have qualified and culturally informed 
counsellors available. 
They would also like to arrange a 

cleansing ceremony for the hall and for 

Birthdays and Congratulations 

Happy Belated Birthday 
January loth -1 would like to wish 

my beautiful daughter Mercediesc L.K. 
Dawson a very I happy 25th Birthday. 

"I want you to know Mereediese that 

I am very proud of all of your two.. 
plishments that you have made in your 

education and earner goals. You have 

done the work all on your own to get 

where you are. I see the determina- 
tion you have in the dreams and plans 

you have set out for yourself. You 

ammo. strong, determined, caring, 

independent and most catcall a loving 
daughter and a big sister to your little 
brother. I want to thank you for trusting 

in me that you can share your dreams 

with me. I have and always will be 

here to support you, guide you, be a 

shoulder and lend an ear whenever you 

need me. You have very bright future 

ahead of you and you will succeed I 

look forward to the days of celebre- 

tions, graduations, scholarship awards 

and future jobs. I love you Babe, and 

wish nothing but happiness, success and 

good health for your. 

Enjoy your Birthday, you deserve it! 

Love you always and forever, 

From Mom, Step -dad Andrew and 

brother Dakota and Nanny. 

Join us on 
Twitter 

@HaShilthSa 

Birthdays and 
Congratulations 

Happy birthday on March 7 to law 

granddaughter Vanessa Julia George in 

Nanoose Bay Love. Grumps Corby 

in Seattle 
Birthday wishes for Ronnie Sonny Joe 

Born March 4th/1953. Kamloops, B.C. 
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Lieutenant Governor visits West Coast communities 
On Jan. 31 through to Feb. 3, Judith 

Guichon, the Lieutenant Governor of Tla- o- qui -aht and the Tonquin Trail 
British Columba spent four days visiting 
Ucluelet, Tofino, Port Alberni and several 
Fiat Nations communities as well. 
On Jan. 31 she visited the Forest Glen 

Seniors Centre in Ucluelet where she had 
lunch before heading off to the Kwisitis 
Visitor Centre in the Pacific Rim National 
Park Reserve where she had a tour of the 

Wickaninnish Sand Dunes. That evening 
was spent with the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Association. 

On Feb. 1, Lt -Gov, Guichon visited 
Ahousaht First Nation. Then returned to 

Tofino fora tour of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Clayoquot Branch No 65. 

That afternoon she walked the Tonquin 
Trail with Tofino Mayor lock Osborne 
and member, of the Tla -e- qui -aht First 
Nation. 

On Feb. 2, she continued her visit in 

Tofino with a trip of Wickaninnish Com- 
ity School where she addressed the 

students at an assembly. 
Then it was hack to Ucluelet Elementary 

&hoot and an assembly there. 
In the altemoon that day she visited 

Renio Alberni Elementary School, then 
the Tseshaln First Nation where she 
veiled the road sign to their new subdivi- 

sion, 
sm, 

H lì ah -c aaaht Place. 
On Feb. 3. she Went to McLean Mill Na- 

tional Historic Site via the Alberni Pacific 
Railway li,r a reception with volunteers. 
It, Pon Alberni she also wont to Echo Vil- 

lase (arc I Ion c. 

Thet can off the west coast tour she 
visited I lupac Bath First Nation fora tour 

the House °I feathering. 

Ecole Alberni 
Elementary School 

Ahousaht First Nation 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Fe 9, 2015- Ha-Shilth-Sa -Page 9 
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Nuu- chah -nulth drama students get crash course in film industry 
By Shayne Marrow 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Four Nuu -shah -ninth girls had a chance 

to look behind the scenes at a working 

TV /film studio on Jan. 30. 

The read trip came about thanks to local 

Aboriginal Policing officer, RCMP Cst. 

Scan McLeod. who has. connection at 

North Shore (formerly Lions Gate) Stu- 

dios, where crews were just wrapping up 

the season -ender of I Zombie, which is a 

cop-show set in Seattle. 

"This was the same production group as 

Veronica Mars.- McLeod said, "Ono kids 

didn't get Mob corm because they were 

Mat taking it down. Now, if we'd been 

there the day before, it would have been 

fine, heir, was the final episode." 
The four students, ages 12 to 14, are 

taking part in a drama program at the 

Port Ahem, Friendship Centre, When 

McLeod heard about the program, taught 

by local actor Teresa Drew, he asked if 
they would be interested in visiting a 

working film studio. 

So on a Friday morning before dawn, 

Katana Woodward McKenzie Clayton, 
Catherine Thompson -Joe, and Chelsea 

Thompson -toe hd the road, accompanied 

by Celestine Andrew and Teresa Drew. 

"We .not at the Friendship Centre to 

catch the early ferry. We had to be up 

and running at 6,30. I know teenagers 

usually morning people, but they 

were there and they were ready to roll," 
McLeod said. 

McLeod explained that over the past 12 

years he has made a series of &sown. 
end in the course of his work, he 

t and developed a working friendship 
with North Shore Studios president Peter 

Leitch. 
When the students arrived, Leitch 

welcomed the students and gave them a 

-and -bolts wan of the operation. They 

disc discovered mat, besides those actors out 

on the soundstage and those technicians 

behind the cameras, a movie produc- 

tion requires an amazing range of skilled 

workers, from set designers and sound 

engineers, scriptwriters and directors, 

carpenters and electricians, all the way to 

the labourers who move the sets and the 

caterers who w feed the crews. 

hen you see the end credits of a mov- 

ie, them arc usually 200 to 250 people 

listed in the credits, which means 200 to 

250 career, in this industry." McLeod 

said. 

After seeing the vast range ofopportuni- 

ties in the film industry beyond "movie 
tar,' McLeod said he hoped the students 

might be inspired to think seriously about 

vestiganng the career opportunities 
while they are still in school. 

Following the studio lour, the students 

presented Peter Leitch with a traditional 

bentwood box crafted by Tse hale carver 

Wayne Dick. 
Then it was off for the second leg of the 

trip, to the North Vancouver campus of 
Capilano College, which offers a four- 

year bachelor degree program for the film 
industry. 

As it armed out, Peter Leitch had ar- 

ranged a full tour of the campus. 

"We got to walk into the classrooms and 

watch students work on animation, actu- 

ally directing films on the soundstages... 

-We got to walk into all the production 
stages that they use for practicing the 

productions at the university. And we 

also got to mingle with the First Nations 

students in the Aboriginal Movie Pedro. 
tion Program who arc creating their owe 
films. The sorts that we saw there were 

mostly documentaries. The students got 

to chat with then," 
They also got to tinker in ilk sound- 

scape studio, where the soundtrack is 

engineered, as well as checking out the 

props and the makeup artists and costume 

designers at work. 
"We also went to the amphitheatre 

where they show the films. That's where 

they do the [graduation ceremonies], as 

well." 
McLeod said he believes the trip was an 

eye -opener for the young people. 

"Most of the students were in awe of the 

situation. Some came hack inspired, say - 
ing. coming here: 
"I'm hoping that, if they keep this in the 

back of their minds, issues like substance 

abuse will just `fade to blank "' 
Much of McLeod's documentary work 

has had an aboriginal focus. Staring 
12 years ago, while he was posted in 

Powell River, he shot a documentary on 

the theme of substance abuse. Set in the 

Downtown East side of Vamoose, it 
featured an aboriginal man named Steve. 

A second documentary, Aborigi- 
nal Justice, focused ono the traditional 

circle justice practiced by Fast Nations, 
contrasted against the Canadian corm 

system. A third film, following the Port 

Alberni midget hockey team all the way 
to the provincial championships, was co- 

At the gates of North Shore studios fora peak Inside the film -making Industry. 

Students present North Shore Studios president Peter Leitch with a bentwaod 

boa made by Tseshaht carver Wayne Dick, 

produced by students at Alberni District 
Secondary School. 

It was local students who inspired 

him to make a follow -up to his first 
film. Asked to make a presentation to 

the ADSS Law class, McLeod showed 

Steve's Story. ADSS students suggested it 

should he shown to students at the junior 
high school level. 
"So 1 showed it to the junior high 

students, and what was interesting, there 

was a Q &A nt the end. The students kept 

asking me if Steve was still alive. And I 

didn't know." 
After three months of digging, McLeod 

was finally able to make contact with 
Steve, who was both still alive and still 
living in the Downtown Eastside. 

"I did the interview last week at the 

Native Mental Health Centro on Hastings 

Street. !have a professional filmmaker 
who's helping me, and hopefully, I will 
get it to a film festival this fall" 

Nuu- chah -nulth history blends with tsunami science 
By Denise Silos 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Victoria, B.C. -A Nuu -chah -nulth 
university graduate is helping to orga- 

et a gathering that will bring together 
Nuu-chah -nulth historians and respected 

scientists explore lessons learned from 
past local tn 

s 
ents. 

Jessica Brow the Indigenous Com- 

Liaison for Ocean Networks 
Canada Learning and Engagement The 

March gathering, site said, will also look 
to future threats in an effort to advance 

scientific knowledge about earthquakes 

and tsunamis. 
Nuu -chah -ninth guest speakers will 

include Tom Happynook, a Him- ay -aht 

: ender whose village suffered tremendous 
loss in an earthquake in the 1700s. 
There will he a panel discussion high- 

lighting current tsunami detection and 

earthquake monitoring science, as well 
as Nuu- chah -nulth stories about the 1964 

tsunami and the megathmst earthquake 
off of Vancouver Island in the 1700s. 

"The goal is to incorporate Indigenous 

knowledge into modem science so that 

kids will get excited about science carl 
and will hopefully pursue careers in earth 

said Mercedes McLean, also v1 

Oceans Networks Canada. 

The 20151deafest is the first of what is 

hoped will be a series of such gathering,. 
It will lake place at 3 p.m. March 5 at 

the University of Victoria's First Popl, 
House, Ceremonial Hall. 
Ocean Networks, an initiative of C \d, 

operates the world's fore mean.. 
servatories for the advanc. ement of global 
science and the benefit of Canada. 

They arc the developers of the NEP- 

TUNE and VENUS observatories that 

allow scientists 
to 

remotely monitor un- 

dersea ivinesoff the western shore of 
Vancouver Island and from the mouth of 
the Fraser River into the Strait of Georgia 
on the east coat of the island. ways not previously possible. Columbia simile Internet to scientists, 

These observatories collect data on The Roo -km NEPTUNE observatory policy- makers, educators and the public 
physical, chemical, biological, and geo- and the nearly 50 -km VENUS coastal around the world. 

logical aspects of the ocean. supporting observatory stream live data from ira rra For inform n vise aawnnol 
research on complex earth processes in mutts key sites off coastal British a wane calm the web. 

Jessica Brown and Mercedes McLean of Ocean Networks Canada, 

New Ways 
Consulting Services 

Patricia McDougall 
Consultant-Liaison-Facilitator 

Ph: 250- 203 -2120 wehsite: newways.ca 
email: newways @cablerocket.com 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
City of Port Alberni - Parks, Recreation and Heritage 

Museum Assistant - Summer 

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for a Museum 
Assistant to assist in the preservation and presentation of the 
Alberni Valley Museum collections, Candidates are required to 
have a minimum of 2nd year college or university in a related 
field (History, Geology, Education, Museum Studies, Tourism, 
Marketing or Visual Arts) and related experience. As a 

requirement of the job, applicants must nave an unrestricted 
Class 4 Driver's License and complete a Criminal Record 
Check. As this is a grant position, only applicants that have 
been a full time student in the last semester and intending to 
return to lull time studies following the job will be considered. 
The position is 35 hours per week, I 1 weeks in duration, starting 
on June 22. 

This position is subject to the Canadian Museum Associations, 
Young Canada Works funding approval. 

Role of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement, 

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required qualifica- 
tions and references will be received until 4:30 p.m. Friday, May 
1st by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services of City 
Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or 
humanresources resumes @portalbemi.ca. 

We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted, 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
City of Port Alberni - Seasonal Positions 

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for the 
following seasonal positions. 

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required qualifica- 
tions and references will be received until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 10, 2015 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate 
Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 
1V8 or humanresources _resumes @portalberni.ca. Please 
indicate which position you are applying for. 

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement 

We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted, 

Public Works Department 

Labourer 1 - Public Works (Seasonal - up to 6 months) 
Successful applicants will be required to perform heavy 
manual work involving considerable physical effort and agility 
in a wide variety of unskilled and limited semi -skilled 
construction and maintenance tasks related to grounds, build- 
ings, facilities and utilities. Applicants must have completed 
Grade 12 or equivalent. hold a valid Class 3 Driver's License 
with air brake endorsement and have the ability to drive a 

standard tandem truck. Short listed applicants will be required 
to complete a fitness test anal demonstrate driving 
competency. 

Engineering Department 

Engineering Technician 1 (Seasonal - up to 6 months) 
This is a technical engineering position involving surveying, 
drafting, design and inspection of municipal engineering 
services. Candidates are required to have a Iwo year diploma 
of Technology in Civil Engineering, registration or eligibility for 
registration as an Applied Science Technologist with the 
Society of Applied Science Technologists and Technicians of 
B.C. and a valid Class 5 Driver's License. Star listed applicants 
will be required fo complete a fitness test. 

www.hashilthsa.com 
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Ahousaht hires economic 
development dynamo 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -The Há wiih of Ahousaht 
have a business development to-do list, 
and now they have the nun with a proven 
rack to record to bring that list fruition. 
Trevor Jones has been hired as CEO 

of Maagtusiis Hahoulthee Stewardship 
Society, a group of companies owned ey 
Ahousaht 
The owner of Clear Skies Management 

Ltd., Jones brings with him more than 20 

years of experience in business planning, 
development and management. 
Ile is well -known imper Nuu -shah -ninth 

communities for his work with tinge. 

Jones 

nth and Yuucluthaht Fist Nations. 
began working with Ilupacasath 

in 2001 and was instrumental in develop- 

ing ventures like the China Creek Micro 
Hydro Project, the construction of the 

House of Gathering and the development 

of the Port Alberni waterfront installa- 
tions, including the welcome figures and 

Me Whaling Mon 
He left Hupacasmh in 2005 and moved 

on to Yuucluthaht First Nation, work- 
ing as CEO for their ',Lulls Economic 
Development Corporation. 

He began by rebranding the Thornton 
Motel, which YFN had purchased prior to 

Jones' arrival. 
Together with the Yuucluthaht the Wya 

Point Welcome Centre was developed at 

the TufinoNCluelet junction. Other busi- 

noses that followed were the Wya Surf 
Shop, Cafe and campground, the Kwisitis 
Feast House and the award winning Wya 

Point Resort. 
Jones is pleased with the employment 

created in the Vuucluthaht communities 
through their successful business vein 

"I think there was only one employee 

when !Masted and today there are 120 

employees and RO per gall of those are 

YEN citizens," tones said, 

ones will begin his work in Ahousaht 

by bringing to life some Ahou ill, 

Banco revenue rategy. That 
includes the development oldie Mats - 
iambi (formerly Kakawis) property and 

a local fuel station for the community of 
Ahousaht. 

The plans for Matsquieht include the 

development of a campground with more 
amenities along with some hiking trail 
development. 
The plan is to make Matsquiaht a tourist 

destination during the wanner seasons 

and then use it as a healing center in the 

offseason. 
There are plans to open a got corks, 

store nience and 30 campsites that would 
employ three to five people during the 

2015 tourist season. 

Them will he a booking/welcome centre 
located in nearby Define that will double 
as bete, 'office 
Amon is also working on establish- 

ing a small fuel station in Ahousaht that 

he hopes will be up and conning in six 

months. 
The fuel station, located on reserve, will 

serve tax -free fuel (for status Indians) for 

both marine vessels and vehicles 

Jones says he is excited to be work- 
ing with Ahousaht and hopes to see the 

people come together to work collectively 
on Ahousaht's economic development 

v"It is important that everyone is aware 

and they support the plan," said Janes. 

In additional economic development 

news, MHSS is reviewing a newly eego- 

hated Protocol Agreement with Cermaq, 

an aquaculture company that operates in 

Ahousaht territories. 
Cermaq remains committed to provid- 

ing employment and training to Ahousaht 

members. 
Over the winter, 10 students are taking 

part in Aquaculmse Technician training 

in Pon Alberni. The training is provided 

by MHSS, Ahousaht Education, Excel 

Career College and Cermaq. 

The MIISS is planning their Annual 
General Meeting to be held in Ahousaht 

hopefully set for early March 2012. 

Are you using the right car seat for your child? 

For more information call 

the toll -free Child Seat 
Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551 

or visit www.childseatinfo,ca 
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Coastal First Nations Dance Festival run March 3 to March 8. 

Coastal First Nations 
Dance Festival continues 

Dancers of Damelahamid in partnership 

with the cnlversity of British Columbia's 

Museum of Anthropology IMOAI will 
present a six -day celebration of the In- 

dioxins peoples of the Northwest Coast 

and beyond during the Coastal lust Na- 

tions Dance Festival, March 3 to 8 in the 

Great Hall at MOA. 
This year, the festival enhances its edu- 

animal offerings through the intruder:. 
tion of a new Artist 
Talk with award- winning I labia art- 

Nt Terri-I ynn Williams- Davidson, 

Dander of the Harda Owed Singers 

Society on March 3 at 4 p.m. at MOA's 
Michael Ames Theatre in addition to five 
.school performances and professional 

development opportunities for dance art- 

s. These occasions will mn alongside 
its Signature Evening Presentations and 

daytime Festival Stage performances. 
' "Each year the festival serves as an 

imporant cultural bridge between First 
Nations and non- 
First Nations communities by providing 

opportunities for anion and audiences to 

witness living traditions," said Artistic 
Director Margaret Grenier. "We are proud 

W play an important role in the develop- 

ment and sharing of Indigenous dame by 

increasing our commitment to education- 

al programming for youth and emerging 

artists." 
Also in the lineup are artists from 

throughout British Columbia, Alaska, 

Yukon, and Washington. Special to this 

year's festival will be a performance from 

Anzone -bawd anis si fis- Crselo- 

ria Kanuho and Nikollane Kanuho, a tra- 

ditional powwow group. Also welcomed 

back is hoop dancer Jesse Mt Mann 

Spar r from Calgary. , an emerging con- 

temporary emporary artist and choreographer. 
Dancers of Damelahamid is a profes- 

thenal Aboriginal dance company from 
Northwest Coast of British Colum- 

bia. The Gutman, 'people of the river of 
arc pan of the coastal peeper 

cultures that have the distinctive button 

blanket regalia. 
For more information, visit the Web site 

al damclahamid.ca 

Heather Wesley and 18- month -old inn Harley plu 
Day Jan. 31 at Eche Centre in Port Alberni. 

drum in Family Lilera 
r 

BladeRunners 
Construction Employment 
Training Program 

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 

February 23 - March 13 2015 

The Nuu -shah -aulth Employment & Training Program will be delivering 

a BladeRunners ConstruCtiOn Employment Program in Port Alberni. 

3 week course will Include: Other supports include: 
Life Skills /Self Improvement Training Allowance 
Culturally focused workshops Work gear provided upon completion 
First Aid Level 1 Lunch provided during training 
Fast Aid Transportation Endorsement 

Bus tickets provided m and boon train. 
WHIMS Certificate Ina 

WCB Health and Safety Training . Program support to find employment 
Confined Space 

Fall Protection 
Scaffold and Ladder Safety 
Traffic Control 

Ellnible Participants: 
Are unemployed 
Have limited/no work history 
Are not attending school 

Valid Social Insurance Number 

BladeRunners 

Aged 19 to 30 
No El in pasta years 
Not eligible for or receiving El 

Nave barriers to enigoyerent 

APPLY TODAY! 
Deadline: Wednesday, February 18th 2015 

Contact NETP Reception ASAP 

Visit in Person: 4090 8th Avenue, Port Alberni 

Phone: (250)723 -1331 Email: NETP6nuuchahnultborg 

Canada l.NldlJd 418'15MBÌA °dmaur éÜÚas era 
n,nargy:ae.me,ynx.ctinadibma.ncmn,wrma,mo,mrnvmrnent. 

Job Posting 
Position: Full -1'img Temporary Administrative Assistant 

Position Is Full -time Temporary (March 2013 -December 2015) with the oppor- 

unity of leading to a permanent position, 
Start Date: Immediate 
Salary Depending on Qualifications 
Application Deadline: March 6, 2015 @ 4,30pm 

Job Summary 
The Administrative Assistant position is an important role in the linkage between 

th Ditidaht Band Council and Administration and the Administrator and senior staff. 

he main function of this position ism keep both oral and women communication at a 

high level. Attendance is enfant at all Ditidaht Band council (DBC) meetings, senior 

meetings and Band meetings. 

Qualifications: 
Grade 12 preferred 
Knowledge of general office procedures including fax. photocopier 
and computer skills 

Mast be able to rake direction and be a team player 

Must be able to work in a changing dynamic and high stress environment 

Ability to handle conflict with sound judgement 

General Overview of Role and Responsibilities 
Ensure incoming correspondence is logged. loo ed. assigned accurately and delivered 

Track completion, - folio -p and ensure response on all governmental 

correspondence (mail, fax, email and interne!) 

Ensure notice and attendance of meetings. 

Prepare travel itinerarica/omangements 

Background research 

Prepara correspondence 
Type and distribute Council agenda and information packages at least three 

days in advance of meeting date 

Type and maintain a record of meetings and resolutions 

Track completion and follow through on Council resolutions, Band meetings 

and other initiatives 
Oversee the master filing system 

Ensure the DEN newsletter is distributed on time (first week of every month) 

Oversee the duties and responsibilities of the Receptionist 
Perform other related duties as directed by the Administrator 

Please submit your resume to: 
Ditidaht First Nation, P.O. Box 340, Port Alberni, B.0 V9Y 7M8 

Email: admin@ditidahtaa (attention TAA Posting) 

Deadline: March 6, 2015 994:30pm 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Services Offered 

MEETING FACILITATOR/ 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of 
meetings going all night long, never fin- 
ishing the agenda, going around in 
circles? Call Richard Wens, Wcelth lash 

250- 724 -2603 or 250-731 -5795 
T,S,G TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and hauling, re nable rates. 

Tom ties 5231 Hector Rd. 250- 724 -3975 
RLPRFZFNT DESIGNS. First Nations 
Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sines). 

All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard Email for (proles and prices. 
repre.em de -slgnau gmait corn 

Artists 
CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball ems, 

bridal floral hoquets for sale. Traditional 
hats, headdresses, bracelets for vade. 
Email whupeltn weaver(ashaw.ea 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Nome., 
250 -741 -4192 
NATIVE ARTIST: Connie Watts 5235 
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone: 

(604) 313 -0029 
CARVINGS' Kyaquot Carvings 280 
Awatin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970 

For Sale 

FOR SAI F. 
hums males lo order. Great graduation 
gift. Availible immediately. I8 ", 2 -I6: 
and I4 ". Call Earl 250- 723 -8369 or 250- 
750 -1916 
FOR SAI F' Deer hydra. Excellent for 
drum making. 250 -724 -2932 

FOR SAI"F: Creator's own seal oil. 
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Rich- 
ard Waits. W'oellh -lull. 250- 724 -2603 or 
250 -731 -5795 

FOR SALE' 
House at 399 Esuwista. In quiet location 
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed 

and breakfast business with 10 room self 
contained apartments. $275.000 
250 -725 -3482 

Volunteer 

HELP WANTED- Need work 
experience? The Pon Alberni Friendship 

Centre is looking for interested 

applicants for venous positions 
Hours per week vary. Call Leff 
250 -723 -8281 

For Rent 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE. 
Located in Nanaimo, perfect for 
consultants. 2 offices available, brand 
new ground floor, 

r 

over height ceilings, 
2 puce bath, alarm pmmcted, parking 
available and setscrew entrance. Contact 
Shang. shana.n.mansonycgmail.com 
NI' sill LAKE MOTEL' Open all 

year round. Coastal rainforest and world 
class recreation at your door step. For 
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844 
FOR RENT: A non profit organiza- 
tion has rooms for rent. By day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates for room and 
hoard or a boardroom. 250-723-6511 

MEETING RESTAI 
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 

Boardroom or large great mom 
Tseshahr First Nation 

Admin Building 5091 Emma.. Drive, 
Pon Alberni, BC 

Contact: Christine Hintz 
250 -724 -1225 or 

china ts.h:'ht corn 

For Rent 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250) 

724 -2603 or red 731 -5 795. One 
Bedroom rooms available. 

Nuu- chah -nulth rate available. 

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Beautiful view of the Somas River. 

Tsesnant First Nation 
Admin Building 51191 '(soma -as Dri , r. 

Poe Alberni, IiC 
Contact. Chris Anderson 

250-724 -1225 

Marine 
FOR SA1 Ft, Custom made nets. 250- 

23 -9864 

FOR S11 E. liming net 30 strips deep, 

220 fathoms long $1600 250-285-3475 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

.r0-. 

R t 
0- p 

Haliing 

8en Davirri 
nw-seSR-antte 

73nrtea,.r. A,ar: TINA. Row 

( 3nare, e Readdress. e Roue.) 
` Book e4 J 

4583 Dogwood, Pod Alberni, BC Vey 328 
eels 

The House of Himwitsa 
na first naine in Dirty traded First Native.,.. 

Hirewilsa Native Art Gallery bine. n.4- 

Lodge Dockside Smoked Fisk Store n 

Phone (2:0) 7i4-2,17 ,,,, whim. itx n. -rim 
Soo Main Sc Tnlino BC 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development & 

Mental Health: 
Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

250 591 6552 or 

blackstoned @telus.net 

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 

specializing in cultural 
resources and other value 

added forest products 
and services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rim Hw 
Pon Alberni, BC 

ph: 250.720.8907 
far 250.720.8981 

firsinationswildcraftersl C.rshaw,ca 

Dean Charles 
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer 
Residential & Commercial 
New homes & Renos 

0-6- 730.0954 
deanahar1er69 @emelLmm 

21 í 
CA,R STUD"' 

723.4297 or 723-HAIR 

Les Sam 
Construction 

(250)720-7334 a lessam @shaw.ca 

Registered BC Builder 

.Native Basket heaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark caster baskets, 

ornaments, rte. 
Kathy Edgar (250) 945 -3508 

Crows Catering 8 
Events 

Small or large events. 
set up a clean up 

decorating. DB Serving the 
people in a creative, um x 

spectre, way with affordable 
rarest 

Certified with experience 

Epic Photography 
Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C. 

TEL: 250430 4898 
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits 

Children. Engagement. Events 

Mustache... 48 hours to advance. 
Call n book a session and price imam W 

tNEDC 
Phone (2.0)724 3131 Fax, (260t72a-g957 

Email: nedc@necicinfo 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions, Stress Management 
- Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort St. John 
o: (250) 262 -5069 
ci (250) 793 -7106 

phoenixlaser@ hatmai I.ca 

www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co 

?MIA 
(IaH'fl7FANK 

Sound and Sights 
PA System & 

Projector rentals, 
PA System: $75 per day 

$150 weekend 
Projector. $50 per day. 

Screen: $10 a day 
Friday to Sunday 

Paid in full and in advance. 
sounds @telus.net 

250- 731 -7599 

ALI ABOUT ART 
SEEKING; 

Native Ans and C ft Contact: 

ullaboutartl ISEgmail -t t 
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Communitaeyond 
Aboriginal Taxation Seminar 

March 12 
Park, 

Cost $175 pp (pay for 2, get the 3rd reg - 

ìstmtlan FREE) Nun- chah =nolth Moro- 

bers Rate Available - Please Inquire. For 

full details and registration visit: http:/i 
w.ncdc.info /abtax2015 

Enter for your chance to win FREE. 

registration (if eligible), call Jennifer te 
1- 866-444-6332 

Uchucklcsaht Tribe People Assembly 

March 14 
Port Alberni 

Port Alberni Lawn bowling Hall - 4255 

Wallace Street it main Facili- 
tated by Scan Coulson for Uchucklesaht 
Tribe Citizens & Enrollees. 

Career Fair 

March 24 
Port Alberni 

The Alberni Valley Employment Centre 
and the Nw- chah -nulth Employment & 

Training Program arc proud to announce 
that one agencies will be jointly hosting a 

Career Fair event that will be open to all 
embers of our community. Starting at 9 

AM to 3 PM at Alberni Athletic Hall. 

Celebration of life for Patricia 
(George) Jones 

March 28 
Tafino 

Patricia survived e car accident on April 
8 2014 and wants to welcome everyone 
lo join in on a celebration of her life. At 
Mc Tin Wis starting at Ipm. For more 

information email mtayaonesid shaw ca 

Sick Howard Memorial Podach 

Oct. 24 and 25 
Campbell River 

We would like to invite the family and 
friends of the late Nick Howard to a me- 

monal potlach 

First Thursday of each Month 
Port Alberni 

The EEL -US Crisis I.inc Society hold 
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting 
on the Oct Thursday of each month at the 

KIJU -US Once location. 4589 Adelaide 

Street in Port Albemi. Time 6 -8pm light 

refreshments served. Pieria insert this 
information into your newspaper. Thank 
You. If you have any questions please 
call the crisis line at 250- 723-4050 

All Mane All Ladies 
Basketball Tournament 

Nov. 20 to Nov 22 
Gold River 

2 Gold River Gyros: Wehmeesh Gym - 

Men's Games & GRSS Gym - Women's 
Games 
Entry fee: $350.00 
Men's Prizes: 1st 51000.00/Trophy 
2nd 5800.00/Trophy 
3rd 5400.00/Trophy 
Women's hire 
In 5800.00/Trophy 
2nd 5400.00/Trophy 
3rd 5200.00/Trophy 
Staving Friday Nov. 20 at 5pm 
For more information please call Jimmy 

Johnson at 250 -283 -2150 or by facebook. 
This is a fundraiser for Colin Johnson's 

medical expensese. 

McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

"Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning' 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT 
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA 

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude SL Port Alberni. BC OOT 6J7 
B. 250- 724 -0185 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800 -724 -0185 

You're welcome at Camosun! 
We believe Aboriginal learners 

reach their fullest joy and potential 
while exploring identity and tradition. 

www.hashilthsa.com 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

FAs 
GAs 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

Délai prolongé pour présenter une demande de crédits personnels d'une valeur 
pouvant atteindre 3 000 $ pour des programmes éducationnels, linguistiques ou culturels. 

les b4n6liclalres du rpaden tu de laC ondertglem relative pensionnats Inde peuvent 
recevoir )usquä 000x5 sous tome oie ci.its personnels pour des programmes ou services deducatlon. 

Cela rend des cours dansdescravatons, deseoa&gesn les de rattier ou de format ion. ou ses lrogrammes ou ateliers fournis 
par 44,44oupos culturels gui orne, ses activate aces aux langues ou> la culture autochtones. les crédita 

personnels 
communautaires 

tIMas par les baneinatres du Pale a ag avec un ou deux membres de leur 
famille. ou encore mis en commun dam le but d'obtenir des collective. service, L'tJUCanon 

personnels est offertezen 
ter une demandes rteprolongxas 9 mars 2015. Darla. pour remplir le formulaire d'attestation de ore . 

md'Inter orlon sinter Our web .resiaennabrnoolsedlemencaa ou communique. Pour 
avec lee organisations suivantes: 

Ligne dsnformannn principale:1- 866,4.1858 
Assemblée des them ems Nations : l- 

n s 

6 

P légion.. Inuvlalu vl 7> 7-2092 
am ire Makivikqutbec 1 ses 5222224 

NOD- Insured Health Benefits - NIHB 
Coverage -Travelling Out Side Of Country 

General Principles 
I. Prior approval is required. 
2.The client must: 

a Ile eligible for the NIHB Program; and 
b. On currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a 

provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue 
Ion xxt residency requirements for provincial /territorial 

health coverage. 

3. For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation 
to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for 
pro ìnciallyiterrn tonally insured medical services by a provincial or territorial health 
care plan for treatment outside of Canada. 

4. For Supplemental Health Mammy Premiums: Full -time students enrolled in a 

post- secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide letter of confir- 
mation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the N11113 

Program, has been paid. 
What is covered? 

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: - 

The cost of prismely acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or 

migrant workers and their legal dependents will ho reimbursed. 

For Transportation to Medical Services: - 

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for 
treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan. 

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to call 
First Nations & Inuit Heald[ Branch (FNTHB), Vancouver BCtell free u 1- 800 -317- 
7878 

What You Should Know- `Before" Leaving British Columbia? 

If you arc leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not pay 

all health care costa 

Health services pros !dal outside Canada often cost more than the amount paid by 
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for 

ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not 

exceed $75 (Canadrar) a day for United States of exceeds 51,000 (US) per day and 
can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive care. 

In addition, some items /services that may be a benefit in III are not covered outside 
the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric services. Further, the 
Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance service 
obtained outside BC. 

WO:M,'ino you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic 
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in another 
pan of Canada or outride the country -oven if your company or travel agency can 
advise you about extra coverage m pay for any difference io fens and to provide 
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre -existing 
medical condition, you mast mention this when purchasing additional insurance as 

most policies will not cover treatment of that condition outside the province. 

In some cams you may purchase an insurance policy whew the insurance 
company has a signed ageement with the Ministry. This permits the company to 

pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus 

eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims. 

NOTE Ambulance - If you require ambulance service while in another province or 

utile Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that 
jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by the- out- of-peovince service 

provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars. 

When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you are advised to 

obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away and. if 
necessary the cost of transportation back to BC. 

MSP Contact an 1- 250 -386 -7171 or fax I- 250- 952 -3427 - In case the number s have 

changed the web site ie' www.health rviees.gov.becsimsp 
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Vast students learn about - 

residential school survivors 
Uy Denise Titian 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -A group 
of Vast Burden¢ spent e 

few hours ai the Albemi 
Valley Museum where 
they luck in the We Are 
All One exhibit featuring 
the paintings of fanner 
Albemi Indian Residen- 
tial School nude,,.. 

Vast reacher Kama 
Money said it was an ap- 
porrun0y for the young 
adults of her 

tive school progan to 
experience living history 
from the survivors and 

atu 
themselves. 

Stab as partake in 

the kaon voluntarily 
and they earn credits in 

Social Studies. 
UVic comer Dr. 

Andrea Walsh explained 
Mat the paintings were 
made between 1958 and 
1964 and saved by an 
leacher Ruben 
k is said shat Aller was 

critical of residential 
schools in bis tune. Ile n a o n 

urged his students to A Vast student looks at a painting done by Dennis 
paint whatever they wanted. Johnson of Ditidahl during a museum visit. 
The paintings were stared in 

goverment archives and just painting. "Ile (Aller) asked us to paint 
last year they were given beck to their something that represents us," Johnson 
ereatrs or to then families. recalled. 

This exhibit is about the voice of the As a young boy be remembered wolves 

children, said Walsh. So much about on his family ceremonial curtain and the 

residential school is Amies by survivors story his father would tell him about the 

whoa w adults and told from that wolves 
perspective. In blacks and greys, Johnson painted a 

While these painting have no facts, they large wolf with a smaller, howling wolf 

are illustrations of troths as seen from the within. The mouth of the lager wolf was 

child artists' eyes. made in the chape of something dear to 

These paintings tell us something about him. Nitinaht Lake. 

the artiste. Students asked questions of the muni. 

[t has been said that residential school une, such as, what was il like when day 

was about assimilation nome prefer to took you froe your home 

use the tenn genocide. Debars Cook recalled joining other 

Those paintings show a resilient, they children from the Nass Valley on buses. 

show what the children thought about It felt like m adventure, she recalled. As 

who they arc they got further and further away from 

When Chuck August made his painting her village the caravan of buses grew. 

of Meares Island, he had the Ahonsaht She didn't know what she and her sib- 

name for it in his head as he painted lions were in for untd they got to Albomi 

The students spent time viewing the Indian Residential School 

dozens of images before being brought Johnson remembered that his grand - 

back together fora question and answer mother would speak to them in English, 

session with the artists. trying to make sure they teamed it so 

Dennis Johnson of Ditidahl said he they would have an easier time at AIRS. 

was 10 years old when he made his wolf 

There is still more time to apply for Personal Credits of up to $3000 
for educational, language or cultural programs. 

Individuals who received a Common Experience Payment underree Indian Residentlel Schools Settlement Agreement are eligible for upto 

530001n PersonalCredits b, edw abet programs end services. 

-versitoo cdkges.trade ortralning schools or for pogroms and workshops provided trymmmune-hatedgmupsor 

cultural centres loracttltiesrebteduoAborrroalluquag and ouium. PersonalCred'ns cause and b,. CornmonExperience Payment momma. 

sharedwab ou to twolamay membersor eeetor bpoa,'daam cane,, 

iM deadline ro&My bas bean extended oMarcb 9,x01 s. Help with completing the Peroni Credits Acknowledgmern Form isavalian. 

Rn. M mon et www.read em ialohoolaeNlemento or by phone: 

-Main Information Ilae: t-aaóaa-1 asa 
umbbof First Nalions:l-866.869-6789 
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TAKING CARE OF 

The huupukwanum: 
Strong in Spirit and Strong of Heart 

First unveiled to the community 
at the Nuu- chah -nulth Fishing Rights 

Celebration 

Maqúinna (Lewis George with Casiits (Stanley Sam) 

while he about the hupuuk "anum. 
Kelly Foxcroft -Poirier, the artist (right). 

All photos credited to: Melody Charlie 

in November 2014, the 
huupuk"anum, an exquis- 
itely- crafted glass and wood 
box, was designed by artist 
Kelly Foxcroft- Poirier on the 
direction of the Ha'wiih. 

"It contains every- 
thing the Ha'wiih need to 
manage their resources," 
said Foxcroft- Poirier, add- 
ing that this particular 
huupukwanum represents 
the chiefly holdings of all 

Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih. 

She said it was Casiits 
(Stanley Sam) who stressed the importance of the Council of 
Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries having a huupukwanum. 

"It was really important to him that the Ha'wiih act in 

governance rooted in the fullness of the teachings and trad- 
itions, and not just as a Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fish- 

eries in name." 
The idea fora collective Nuu -chah -nulth huupukwanum 

originated four years ago when the Ha'wiih gathered for 
a special workshop focused on governance. While listen- 
ing to discussions on how to better incorporate trad- 
itional governance into decision making, Foxcroft - 

Poirier created a sketch that illustrated the wisdom, 
thoughts and strengths being shared. The image 

showed a huupukwanumun in the centre. At the 
same workshop Casiits (Stanley Sam) presented 
his own painting showing governance and spoke 
about how the power of the Ha'wiih and our 
governance comes from the huupukwanumun 
and that it is stronger than Canada's constitu- 
tion. 

Not long after, Foxcroft -Poirier had the 
opportunity to work with Tim Paul, renowned 
Nuu -chah -nulth artist from Esperanza Inlet 
along with Rod Sayers, Tom Paul, Pat Amos 
and Jake Gallic to create a 24 -foot tall glass 

and red cedar tower called "huupukwanum" 
that represented the wealth of Nuu -chah- 
nulth Nations on both land and sea. 

"I learned so much during that time 
about the strength of our artists and our 
traditions," said Foxcroft -Poirier who grew 
up on Tseshaht territory and attended Haa- 

huu-payak School. It was this experience, she 

said, combined with a dream she had that con- 
vinced her to use glass for the piece. 

Shortly after, she met with the Imple- 

mentation Committee to discuss creating a 

huupukwanum to reinforce traditional govern- 
ance, values and teachings at the Council of 

Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries and other important 
gatherings, and to remind everyone of the inherent 

power at the "centre." They decided on a name, which means 
strong of heart and strong of spirit. 

After obtaining an artist grant from the First Peoples Cultur- 
al Council, Foxcroft -Poirier asked her mom, aunties, gramma and 
uncle to stand with her and pronounce in a culturally appropri- 
ate way and in the Nuu -chah -nulth language that designing the 
piece was an honour that she would accept. In the months that 
followed, she sought guidance from the Ha'wiih, elders, artists, 
and her elders from the Implementation Committee. 

"I was welcomed into homes, fed and given teachings," she 

said. "Ideas and thoughts were shared with me so thoughtfully 
and generously." 

In January 2015, at the Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries 
in Hitacu, the huupukwanum was placed in the centre of the 
room for the first time surrounded by Chiefs from most of the 14 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. Yuufu ?if ?ath Art Williams unveiled the 
huupukwanum and Wickanninish (Cliff Atleo) spoke about how 
the authority of the Ha'wiih is through the huupuk"anum. 

"The huupukwanum holds our history, songs, dances, re- 

galia, curtain, the fishing rights court case and our protocols," 
he said. "It was created for this table and will be a reminder to us 

about the authority of our Ha'wiih." 
C. Anne Robinson, Tseshaht, who ensured that protocol was 

respected during and after the work's creation, would agree. 
"It is a living entity that holds all the belongings of the 

Ha'wiih including fisheries," she said. "Having it in the centre 
during meetings is necessary to assert our governance, to an- 

chor the discussions, keep the focus, maintain balance, and to 
remind us that everything is connected." 

In the Nuu -chah -nulth language huupukwanum is defined 
as an ornate box that symbolically holds the possessions of a 

Ha'wilth. Historical records show a long tradition of different 
kinds of boxes used for cooking, storage and chief's chests for 
storing valuables, such as blankets, masks, and dance whistles. 
Yet unlike past treasure chests where possessions were hidden 
from view, this huupukwanum is see -through revealing the treas- 

ures kept inside. 
Foxcroft -Poirier said the purpose of the piece was to light 

the way forward while remembering the teachings of the ances- 

tors. 
"We are doing this for our children to move forward in light, 

strong in spirit and strong of heart." 

Our vision, is to manage, Nuu. -ckak -nultk 
ka -ka, -GcouCtkee, of f our Halwilk ii/ri a sustainable 

w y for our touuschr;m, coK,sisteitt with, 

knowledge, and, values. This is a 
ruponsibility 9iven/ by Naas. our aquatic, resources 

must fulfill our sustenance, cereirtoktia,b and 
societal needs, and provide economic base for 

60144444-1,WitieSI 

-Nuu-chah-nulth Ha'wiih, Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries 

Uu -a -thluk 
P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @uuathluk.ca 

www.uuathluk.ca Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih accepting the hupuu num 

created for them by artist Kelly Foxcroft Poirier. 
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